
AVAILABLE POSITION - Broadcast Journalism 

Department of Multimedia Communication 

University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff 

 
The University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff (UAPB), a mid-sized land grant university located in 

Southeastern Arkansas along the Arkansas River, announces a vacancy in the Department of Multimedia 

Communication. UAPB is the second oldest public institution of higher education in the state. Founded 

in 1873 as Branch Normal College, it has a rich history and is now part of the University of Arkansas 

system. 

 
Available Position: Assistant Professor/Instructor of broadcast journalism, Department of Multimedia 

Communication. Full-time, nine month appointment. 

 
Qualifications: Ph.D. in mass communications in the area of broadcast journalism, preferred; 

professional media experience along with strong teaching, research, grant writing, and scholarship 

credentials. Evidence of publications and research in mass communications; evidence of familiarity with 

ACEJMC accreditation standards and procedures; demonstrated evidence of effectiveness in teaching 

college-level mass communications classes to diverse populations; experience in the use of online, 

digital, mobile, and social media in broadcast journalism. 

 
Duties: We seek a visionary who will help the UAPB television station reach its full potential. The job 

includes supervisory duties in the UAPB television station, developing new programming and working 

with staff and students. The successful candidate also will teach two to three broadcast journalism 

courses; assist the department in achieving ACEJMC accreditation standards; engage in research, 

scholarly and creative activities; participate in service to the department; college, university and 

community; and develop a professional network of alumni and mass communications contacts. 

 
Salary: Salary commensurate with qualifications, education and experience. 

 
Review of applications will begin immediately and will continue until the position is filled. The position 

begins August 17, 2020. 

 
Interested applicants should send via email a letter of application, curriculum vitae, all university 

transcripts and a one-page statement of your teaching philosophy to: 

 
Dr. Ann White-Taylor, Interim Director  

c/o Human Resources Department 

University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff 

1200 N. University Drive, Mail Slot #4942 

Pine Bluff, AR 71601 

uapbjobs@uapb.edu 

 
“The University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer, and participates in E-Verify” 


